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CALAMITY JANE 
 

OVERTURE,FOLLOWED BY MUSIC NO. 1. AT APPROPRIATE CUE, (11TH BAR OF MUSIC) 

CURTAIN RISES ON: 

   

ACT ONE SCENE 1 

 

“THE GOLDEN GARTER” 

“The Golden Garter is a combined depot, hotel, bar, gambling-hall and theatre; it 

is operated by HENRY MILLER, and when the story opens (1876) it is the main rendezvous 

of the inhabitants of Deadwood City, Dakota Territory. 

JOE, an aproned bartender, stands on a chair hanging up a banner which depicts 

a fetching dancing-girl of the period and announces: "OPENING TONIGHT!..... 

STRAIGHT FROM NEW YORK!  LOVELY SINGING AND DANCING STAR… MISS 

FRANCES FRYER!... BE HERE!... COME EARLY!”… 

A weather-beaten PROSPECTOR, with sieves, pans and other trade-accessories 

hanging from his person, is admiring the painting – and occasionally guzzling from his 

heavy glass of beer. 

Seated at a table is WILD BILL HICKOCK, a suave, long-coated, personable two-

gun gentleman in his middle thirties – the redoubtable and respected former peace-officer 

and professional gambler. Opposite him, sits DOC PIERCE, the local undertaker-doctor. 

He is riffling playing cards, with the skill of an expert before starting to deal for BILL and 

himself. 

SUSAN, niece of the proprietor, a friendly and attractive girl, is busily dusting the 

metal reflectors of the footlights that fringe the raised stage on which MILLER presents his 

‘shows’.  

MILLER enters from the office, and pushes past a number of COWBOYS and GIRLS 

grouped about the bar.  An erratic, fuss-pot of a man, he is, as usual, only one jump ahead 

of a nervous breakdown. 

 

MILLER: Susan! No news of the stage yet? It's due right now.  

SUSAN: It'll be here Uncle. No need to worry. 

MILLER: Who's worried? Ever see me worried: 

 

(A COWBOY enters, excitedly.) 

 

COWBOY: It's the stage! The stage is here! 

 

(OTHER MEN enter from outside, and various CHARACTERS emerge from side-

rooms. CHARACTERS address various ad-libs to MILLER ("Y’see, Millie!”, "No need to 

worry!", "Dead on time agin!", "Good old Calam!") but he brushes them aside and hurries 

out of doors. BILL and DOC pack up their card game, and move the table out of the way. 

As the CHARACTERS greet one another noisily and exchange ad-libs, the pulse of the music 

leads them into:

MUSIC 
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(Lots of friendly SHOUTING as CALAMITY JANE enters. A bronzed and handsome 

young woman, she is attired in buckskin, and deceptively masculine in appearance. 

RATTLESNAKE, the bewhiskered old stage-coach driver enters behind CALAMITY and is 

followed by various passengers from the stage-coach.) · 

 

LOCAL CHARACTER: Well, excuse my stammer eff it ain't Calamity Jane! 

SECOND LOCAL CHARACTER: Hi-yah, Calam! Watcher bring us today: 

FIRST CHARACTER: New Rubber boots: 

SECOND CHARACTER: Ten dollar suits:  

WOMAN:  Things to crochet 

 

CALAMITY Beads that sparkle like a prism; 

 Snake-oil fer yer rheumatism; 

 Calico ·and gingham fer the girls; 

 Gum-drops made up in Chicagee,  

 Gum-drops just a trifle soggy, 

 And a genuine string of artificial pearls! 

 

 Here's a hat from Cincinnati,  

 Same as Adelina Patti 

 Wore in every famous concert hall; 

 Cast yer eye on Doctor Borah's 

 Patent-pending hair-restorer, 

 Guaranteed to grow hair on a billiard hall... 

 

 Introducin' Henry Miller, 

 Just as busy as fizzy sasparilla- 

 Ain't a showman any smarter  

 Operates the Golden Garter, 

 Where the cream of Deadwood City comes to dine; 

 And I'm glad to say he's a very good friend of mine 

 

 Here is Charlie from Nantucket- 

 I been told he panned for gold but never struck it! 

 Frontier man and broncho buster-  

 Injun scout for Gen'ral Custer, 

 Back in Yellowstone in eighteen-sixty-nine - 

 But I'm glad to say he's a Very good friend of mine! 

 

 Hi, Joe! Say, where d'ja get them fancy clothes:  

 I know: off some feller's laundry-line! 

 Hi, Flo! Ain't you the prairie rose, 

 'n smellin' like a watermelon vine. 

 

(BILL moves towards her.) 

 Here's a man the sheriff watches-- 

 On his gun there's more’n twenty-seven notches! 

 On the draw there's no one faster, and you're flirtin'  

 With disaster when Bill Hickock's reputation you malign 

 But I'm glad to say he's a very good friend of a friend of mine! 
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CALAMITY: I don't remember any actress... (looks at poster) Does she look like that? 

BILL: If she does -she’ll be a sure-fire draw in Deadwood- 

Doc (sudden thought): A figure like that could start some shootin'-and me clean out of 

formalin! 

MILLER (accusingly, to CALAMITY): What have you done with my actress?  

CALAMITY: I ain't done nothin' with no actress! Maybe she's out there, fainted. Whyn't 

yer take a look? 

MILLER: Seems to me you ought to know if you had an actress aboard. (Starts to exit. 

Turns back.) Fainted... fainted... now why should she have done that? 

CALAMITY: Maybe she looked at some of Deadwood's choice citizens and jest keeled 

over. 

(With a wail, MILLER hurries out. JOE hands over to another bartender, and 

follows MILLER off.) 

COWBOY: Any excitement this trip, Calam? 

CALAMITY: Excitement! Got more arrows in the back of that coach than a porker-pine's 

got stickers! Seemed like the whole Sioux nation was after us! And without no warnin'! 

Down they came outa the hills, a-howlin' like souls in torment. Musta been a hundred of 

'em. 

(BILL winces at this exaggeration, but the rest of the MEN are smiling as they 

gather round CALAMITY. Behind her back, RATTLESNAKE holds up five fingers to the 

CROWD, pantomiming the true number of Indians who attacked the stage-coach. BILL 

chuckles. The CROWD laugh good-naturedly, but try to resume straight faces as 

CALAMITY, lowering her glass of “sasperilly ", looks round at them, puzzled. 

 

CALAMITY: Weren’t no laughing' matter 

 

BILL (mock-serious): Sure wasn't, Calam. Hate t'have a war party that big on my tail.  

CALAMITY (reassured): Well, now, Bill... 'cepting me, y're about the only other galoot in 

the world coulda brought that coach in. Sun got so hot, hadda sit with m'legs stretched out, 

holdin' the muzzle 'tween m'feet t'keep it from curlin' up on me! Killed at least thirty o' them 

painted varmits afore they got discouraged. 

(CALAMITY pauses to sip her drink. Behind her, RATTLESNAKE holds up two 

fingers indicating the actual score. CRO\VD laughs. CALAMITY reacts, i11 confusion. She 

turns suddenly to RATTLESNAKE (whose eyes are on his appreciative audience) and 

catches him with two fingers in the air. Her eyes blazing, CALAMITY thrusts her glass into 

the hands of the nearest member of the crowd. RATTLESNAKE, suddenly "taking" her 

menacing attitude, starts in alarm. He starts to back away, stumbling towards the door.) 

 

RATTLESNAKE: Gotta see to the hosses... 

 

(CALAMITY grabs a whip from a BULLWACKER, and cracks it at 

RATTLESNAKE, stopping him cold.) 

(NOTE: If the actress lacks skill with a whip, she can draw her gun and shoot at 

RATTLESNAKE's hat. If he snatches it off and pushes his forefinger through a pre-set hole 

in the hat, the effect of the shot can be established.) 
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CALAMITY: How many o' them lnjuns d'you reckon I shot, Rattlesnake? 

RATTLESNAKE (scared): Jest like you said--'bout thu'ty, I reckon, Calam! 

CALAMITY: That's better... An' listen, yuh toothless ol' buffalo chip... Nex' time I tell a 

story, you keep yer hands in yer pockets! 

(CROWD laughs. CALAMITY tosses whip back to BULLWHACKER or replaces 

gun in holster.) 

DOC: Thirty's a lot of Injuns, Calam... Guess it must be the biggest kill you've had yet. 

CALAMITY: Heck, no! Didn't I tell you 'bout when I was a scout in the army? 

MEN (ad libs): No - tell us about it, Calam! What happened, Calam? Go on, Calam -- tell 

us! 

CALAMITY (embroidering as she goes along): Well, we was two days out of Leavenworth 

when down came a screamin', yellin' war-party... The soljers used up all their ammunition... 

Then the savages rode in for the kill-e-hurlin' tomahawks and circlin' round like they was 

plumb crazy... I knew what their game was, so I held fire till they got real close... Then I 

blazed away... Got most of 'em... A few lit out for the hills. 

(The CROWD murmurs its admiration. BILL raises his eyes to the ceiling in frank 

disbelief, strolls over to the bar. CALAMITY, carried away by her exploit, continues.) 

CALAMITY: Then I had to set about doctorin’ up ev'ry one of them soljers. The major was 

hurt pretty bad, but I saved him. Took four arrows out of his hide. Poisoned ones. 

MEN (Ad-libs): Didya really, Calam? You don't say! (Etc.)  

CALAMITY: Sure was a brave man, that major... He gave me m'name - Calamity…. 

"You're a great one to have around in time of Calamity" - that's what he said… 

MEN (Ad-libs): He said that? Tell us some more, Calam... What else didya do? D'ja get a 

medal from the President for that? 

CALAMITY: I got some sort of medal... And they made sure I went along with the troops 

every time … You never knew when them Injuns 'd he lyin' in wait to send an arrow into 

yuh… 

(She pauses as she catches sight of Bill's expression. He is gazing at her quizzically 

from the bar.) 

What'ya lookin' like that for, Bill? Don't yuh believe me? 

 

BILL: Sure... Only with you killin' off them redskins so fast, I wonder why the government 

bothered t'send the army out with you. 

CALAMITY: You callin' me a liar again, Bill Hickock? 

 

AD-LIBS: 'Course she ain't lyin', Bill! Tell us another, Calam! Tell us another! 
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BILL: Tell us another one --  

 Tell us another one!  

  Oh, my aching tooth,  

 She's not exactly lyin' 

 But she's careless with the truth! 

 

BILL: Careless! Careless! 

MEN: Careless with the truth! 

 She's not exactly lyin' 

 But she's careless with the truth! 

 

CALAMITY: Did I tell you 'bout the time last fall:  

 I'm loggia'· trees at Lake St. Paul; 

 And there I see an oak so tall 

 "Twould take a bird a day to reach the top! 

 Well, I start swingin' with my trusty axe, 

 And suddenly that oak tree cracks,  

 And up against another smacks 

 And down they come kerflop! 

 Believe it or not, I tell you, pards, 

 The rest of the forest folded up just like a deck of cards! 

 

MEN: Ha, ha, ha, ha,  

 Ha, ha, ha, ha! 

 

BILL: Tell us another one --  

 Tell us another one!  

  Oh, my aching tooth,  

 She's not exactly lyin' 

 But she's careless with the truth! 

 

BILL: Careless! Careless! 

MEN: Careless with the truth! 

 She's not exactly lyin' 

 But she's careless with the truth! 

 

SCENE 1.2 

(As the number ends, JOE enters, carrying a big box containing packets of 

cigarettes. 

JOE: Come and get ‘em! 

(The MENswing round to him eagerly, with a shout.) 

MEN: Cigareets! 

(They gather excitedly round JOE, who proceeds to dole out the packets of 

cigarettes in exchange for their dollar bills.) · 

JOE: Here y'are=-new batch - just come in on the stage-dollar a pack-ev'ry one with a 

pitcher-card! 

(As the MEN get their cigarettes, they tear open the packets excitedly.) 

CALAMITY: (in astonishment, to BILL)  Jest look at 'em-snappin' for them cigareets like a 

bunch o' dudes! They must be cigareet-crazy! 

BILL:  It's the picture-cards=-there's one special one they're all hankerin' after• 

 

(As the MEN extract the picture-cards from the packets, they shout with 

disappointment when they see what they've drawn.
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MEN:   Abe Lincoln! 

 Danged Robert E. Lee!  

 Another General Grant!  

 Nuthin but Queen Victoria! 

 That ole show-boat again! 

 Who needs George Washington? 

  

(Etc.) 

(Some of the MEN throw away their picture-cards angrily and go back to JOE 

clamouring to buy another packet. Suddenly a young COWBOY shrieks with delight as he 

pulls out of his packet the sought-after picture-card) 

COWBOY:  Yippee! I got 'er! It's her! I got ‘er! 

(The other MEN crowd round him excitedly, peering at the card.) 

MEN (Ad-Libs): Let's see, Buck! Show us! Come on, Buck--don't hog it! Give yuh five 

dollars for it! 

COWBOY: Wouldn't take fifty! Keepin' ‘er right close to my heart! 

(Ecstatically, he kisses the picture-card and puts it in the breast-pocket of his shirt. 

The others sigh, yearningly.) 

CALAMITY: Goshamighty, Bill... What's gotten into 'em?  

BILL: It's Adelaide, Calam… (sighs)...What’s Adelaide, men? 

CALAMITY: What's Adelaide? 

BILL: What’s Adelaide? … (To Men.) What's Adelaide, men? 

MEN (gathering round him): Ah! …  

BILL: A hope... a vision.. Y'see her carved on the prow of an ancient ship... 

in a gambler's cameo… 

 

No. 3   “ADELAIDE” 

(BILL and MEN) 

 

BILL (continuing to speak over intro):  In the dying embers of a camp-fire.. In this case she 

just happens to be the loveliest singin’ and dancin’ star of them all… Adelaide Adams! 

(Singing) 

 

  If you gave a man a wish, ten to one 

 He would wish for that one perfect girl 

 Adelaide, Adelaide, Adelaide 

 Oh, how lovely you are! 

 

MEN: If you gave a man a dream, ten to one 

 In his dreams he would hold only you; 

 Adelaide, Adelaide, Adelaide 

 You’re his favourite star! 

 


